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tickets to Cbristiansburg Depot. Conveyances
will be Toand at those places.
for further information apptv to
E. A. GOODWIN,
Ticket Agent 8. S. K. R., Petersburg.
CHARLES CAMPBELL.
Sup't. Richmond and Danville R. R.. Richmond.
E. H. GILL,
Snp't. T. t T. R. R., Lynchburg.
KEN T, SUMMERSON Si CO,
Is J?3m
Fincsstle. Va.
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y. IS4 Main St.. havinj le, umf ,d their Siearnship

t'xpren to and from Norfolk, Petersburg and Richiuuud, by steamers Jameitown and Roanoke, whieh
let.e Ntw York ev#ry Wednesday and Natorday,
tbiiice by railroad to Weldon, Wilmington,
buq
Lynchburg. Salem, Wytheville, and the principal
places in Virginia and North Carolina, are new prepared to forward, with great dispatch, and at reduced
rutei, every kind of Merchandise, Valuable Parcels,
Jewelry, Stc? to the above named cities, and all
places uii the seaboard
Our Kipress ou the Steamships will be accompanied b; special Messengers, who will give their personal attention to the careful handling of goods entrusted lo the ADAMS' EXPRESS CO.'S Steamship
\u25a0fcxp-ess.
bmpperswill please take notice that packages to
poi Ai in Virginiaand North Carolina, will be sent by
steamers unless otherwise marked.
Freight received on day of sailing, until 3 o'clock,
J. L. MACDONUGH,
P. M.
Agent of Adams' Express Co.
NOTlCE.?Express packages

d*""?PUCIAL

for

Norfolk, Petersburg, Richmond, and all places in Virginia and North Carolina, intended for shipment by
steamships Roanoke and jAineitown, will hereafter
be rec»ived by the AD VMS' tXPRESS COMPANY,
who are the authorized Agents for Express privileges
en these ship*.
Otiii;e oi the

Company.

New York and Virginia Steamship
LUDLAM A: PLEASANTS,
Agents.
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The ttubsrriber hereby tender*
Vt'AKI).?
ira thanks to his friends and patronsfor the libe-i
rai patronage bestowed on himfor several years part,
arsbega leave to ioform them and the public generally, that he is now possessed of largely increased
faculties for condacting the PAINTINO fIUSINEsS
iu til its variout branches.
He has secured ttie services of Mr. SAMUEL E.
SNYDKR, whose skill as an Ornamen'ai Painter is
too well known in this community to require any putf
t.'r him. Sutfice it to say, be has no superior in this
CUV. and will give his undivided afentiou to that
department of my business
WALTER C. FREEMAN.
[?" I beg leave to inform my friend* and
the public generally that 1 am now in the employ of
Mr WALTER C. FRf EMAN. and wilt devote my
entire attention to ORXAMEXTAI, AND MUX
J'AISTiXU.
! hereby solicit a call from my friends and the pulii'e generally, in behalf of Mr. Freeman, and assure
them every effort will bo exerted to give satisfaction
to nil who iray favor Mr. Freeman with their orders.
iv i't?dotfcult*
SAM'L E. SNYDKR
l> I Ti'Klt.-'JS Tuba Choice t«o»hen Butler, just received per steam or, and for sale by
vvM taylor.
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APOTUECAKY STORK.
KICHAKD H jftlOß.
(OiMUttteof the

T. EOIBRTS BAKE*,

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.)

& BAKER,
MEADE
chemist* and druggists,

APOTHECARIES,

lie, nartb west comer of Main and Tenth *t*., ju*t
above the new Custom Hcnse,
ii&ve opened and fitted out an Apothecary and Drug
b.ure, with
eveiy improvement and convenience for

P'ope'ly preparing and
dispensing medicine*.
bey have on hand, and will endeavor to keep a
complete assortment of
fresh and reliable Drug*, Meo:cinei and Chemicals; ground and ungroundselected
'

*P'ces; Cooking *-xiracts; Lubin's and other celebrarerfumery and Heaps; the finest imported Clii' Sn4o *'°g and Chewing Tobacco; Brushes; UnrInstruments, Trusses, and Surgical Appliances
vi every description;
Mothers' Breast Cloths; ColOKueij Sponges; and every article usually sold ia a

eal

"rug Store.
is their

It
design te give strict personal attention to
the business in all iu branchea and no article will be
Jsued which may not
be perfectly reliad upon for
proper strength and
purity of character.
At they have both bad'many
year* experience in
, » " r,t aru S stores of the citv, tliey feel authoriced
saying that Physicians' orders and prescriptions,
na every Pharmaceutical
preparation will be filled
?fid prepared as
promptly aud acieutifioally a* at any
the ooontry.
will be accurately dispensP*rt»eM, at all hoar* ef the day or
je 36?dbclm
iu
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JULY IN LONDON.

the ?icnaioa-English feeling
tawwrda America.
The Fourth of July was celebrated by party
riven by Mr. Peabody, at which one hundred
American* sat down with a few Engliab iranlle-12160.
, Mr. Peabody took the chair shortly after soven
aclock, supported on the right by the American
Minuter, Mr. DaUa*, and on the left by Mr. W.
Brown, M P; Mr. Stall, of Manchester; Mr. Morgan, of London; Mr. Souerby, of Boeton, United
dtate*: Mr- P. N. Dallas, Secretary of Legation,
and Mr. Cro*key, United States Coutal at Sonthampton, acted a* Vice Preildent*.
Mr. John Macgruder, M.
P; Mr. 8 C Hall, and Mr J. E. Jones,
the sculptor, were among the English guests.
After the removal of tue cloth Mr Peabody rose
and said : Your eaceileney aud gentlemen.
I am
now about to pass, in the common acceptation
of
the phrase, "the toeing cup." But 1 have before
mo two cups, the one of British
fabric, the other
of my native oak, presented to nie several years
since by my esteemed friend, Mr Francis Peabody,
who is now present Before passing these
cup*
allow me to say a word or two with respect to the
day in connection with myaelf. The first dinner I
gave in commemoration of the 4th of July, 1776,
was in this hail in 1850, and 1 was then, as uow,
honored by the preset.ee of the American Minister,
of a large party of my own countrymen, and of
several English friends, some of whom it is my
happiness to see around me to day. That experiment proved successful, and in 1851, in consequence
ot the large number of my countrymen
who came
over to visit the Great Exhibition, I
determined on
substituting for the dinner a concert and ball.
A few of my couutrymeu endeavored to dissuade me trom tbe atUrnpt to bring Englishmen
and Americans together on such au occasion, but
the acceptance of the Duke of Wellington put an
end to my doubts, and a thousand happy
faces, at
Aimack's, on the 4th of July, ISSI, sealed my
\u25a0ucccss?(cheers)?and, I trust, broke down the
assumed barrier to the union of Englishmen and
Americans, in celebrating this glorious anniversary, never again to be erected.
(Cheers.) But
to return, gentlemen, to the cups; these cups of
love and peace, the one of British fabric, the
other of our American oak, filled with the same
lountain of £ood cheer, 1send one to the East and
the other to the West, aud when they meet in
the circlingbound may they pas* with the touch
of friendship. (Cheers )
The two cups were tuen passed round, Mr. Peabodydrinking to the guests from each State of the
Uniou, separately, aud afterwards to those from
"Old England and her Colonies."
Mr Peabody, after proposing the first toast, "The
day we celebrase," called upon all who were friendly to the sacred cause of liberty and civilization to
do honor to the memories of those great men who
had pledged their fortunes, their honor
and their
lives te support that cause; which waa received
with loud acclamation.
Mr. Peabody claimed a bumper for the next
toast, which, he was »ure, needed no speech froui
him to recommend it. The toast he had juat proposed was the only one to which he would have
given precedence over the present He had never yet known an American who would not drink
the toast of her '"Her Majesty the Queen,'' with
aa much enthusiasts sa the moat loyal of her subNpcwkti

*
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At tethe present tout, (HritHiM, Ithank
forth* manner ta which you bav« received it,
only merit being that It cornea from William
Browa, of Liverpool (Load ckMre.)
General Oadwatader said?l aat really giad,
Mr. Chairman, of the opportunity of meetingmj
distinguished fellow countrytaea, whom you have
invited ta a quiet way to ceLabrate the 4th of July.
The American people at large are a helpful, instructed people, aud believe that the pen is stronger
than the a word, f Cheer* ] Naturallyleft tothemselves they prise tbe comfort* of peace, aad if a
difficulty should arise with any aatioa, tt will probably ttndiuorigialna national characteristic
Sir, shall we say that we belong to tbe genua irritabil* ["Hear, hear," and a laugh.] We are a particularly sensitive race, and we need net Iamong
ourselves) disguise the faet that difficulty may
arise from some unwise, untruthful, unchristlanUke irritatioa. Ia all kindaeaa be it spoken, the
example is before us; I believe the public press ia
England can hold In ita hand the key to the American heart. [Cheers ] My countrymen are naturally disposed to respect themselves, and feel
kindly disposed towards England. Be assured,
sir, the American daughter is of herself willingto
h*re her breast to nurture and sustain her venerable parent | Cheers]
I am confident, if her Majesty the Queen or
her royal consort [for the Queen is a lady, and the
American people are a gallant people] should visit
her dominions in Canada andreturn home through
tbe United States, that the royal progress would
be every where hailed with aa much respect and
as much enthusiasm as would be shown by her
own loyal subjects. [Cheers. 1 There is, in the
United States a large conservative class who are
entirely removed from the arena of politics; and I
can say that these good people think tbat that the
publie press in England can well afford to consult
the national peculiarities of each other. Allow
tn», sir, to propose the toast I have ia my hand?
'"Great Britain and the United States; frank intercourse, cordial friendship and perpetual peace between them," [drunk with immense cheering )
The concluding toast of "The Ladies" having
been given by Mr. Peabody, the company separated shortly before twelve o clock, all of them highly
gratified with their evening's entertainment.
The national airs of the two countries were played at intervals during the evening, by a very efficient band.
t*r >
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01 HxlHnittrn Lake Brie.
C. Jordan, Esq, gives the Cleveland Herald the
followingIncident* of tbe terrible casualty :
p *MM, t*r * by the Northern la'"I*1 of Waverly, 111., a young
»ehool ia Philadel
phla, aad waa returning homeward
unattended
lwt WheD the Mississippi
came near, a young woman waa s«en hanging by
tbe ropes over the bow, nearly reachlar ths -Lf
Whfle so clinging, to «ve her
to descend by the same rope, and soon straek the
young woman s hands, loosening her
She
sank Into the water aad rose no mora, hold.
it was not
kaowa whether the bum who waa the cause
this
of
result, waa aware that another unfortunate wu
clinging for life to tbe aame rope.
Mra. Akreyd, a lady emigrating to the West recently from England, waa saved, aad was tbe only
?nrviver of her party, which included her father
mother, husband and two children. None of the
property and money belonging to the family
was
saved, the father and huaband having their fond*
in jold Mcnrtd in A bolt sround their persons
A,
Mrs
we are informed, was so overcome by her
situation, and the loss of her friends, that she became insane.
The Detroit Tribune, of Friday, relate* the following incidents:
There was on tbe ill-fated steamer Northern Indiana, alone mother with four children. Satisfying herself that the destruction or the boat was inevitable, and that the wide waters of the lake was
the dernier and almost hopeless resort, tbe noble
woman eoolly cast her eyes about for the beat security for her four little onesand herself Looking
over the side of tbe vessel she saw a
table floating
nearby. Quickly she calculated the chancesThen binding three of her children to herself, she
gently lifted the fourth over the side of tbe vessel
and dropped him into the lake, driecting him to
"Keep still and float on the water." Having done
this, she" next jumpedinto the water herself with
her three little ones.
In a few moments she seized the floating table,
placed the three little ones upon it,then sought and
secured her fourth child, and getting them all
upon if, she clung to it herself until all were final
ly rescued by .the boats and placed upon tbe
steamer Mississippi, where the noble
woman was
heartily cheered and congratulated by the passengers on the steamers, who bad been anxiously
watching all her movements, aad who manifested
their regard for her heroism with warm hearts
and unstrungpurses. Such a woman deserves to
be a mother.
About one-half of those saved lost their all, and
are nearly destitute, some entirely so. One man
and his wife had $3 000, their all, with which tbey
were going West to purchase a farm. They lost
all, and hardly clothing to cover them left Another maa going West frith his
family and $500,
all his savings for years, had all lost. A poor woman with four children, the oldest about eight
years old, lost everything, but saved their lives.?
Another woman, wi/h two children, one at tbe
breast, was saved with her little ones, but nothing
else.
?

?

It is stated that Milford Haven has been selected
as tbe port of departure for America of a line of
steamers of immense tonuage and great power.
Mr. Enoch Train, of Boston, in tbe United States,
has been surveying tbe ground for tbe purpose of
running four steamers of 4.000 tons each.
The name* of the killed during the rerolt of the
Irish militia were Denui* Tooney and Patrick
Tracey, militiamen; Patrick Curiey, 4th regiment,
and Peter Gibbons, pensioner.
A frightful collision occurred in the Mersey, off
the Rock Lighthouse, between the screw steamer
Mail, from Dublin, and the screw steamer Excelsior, bound to Belfast, by which six of the steerage
passengers on board of the former vessel were
killed, and nine others dreadfully mangled, two of
them dying soon after the collision.
Old Point?fthustmenls?The Accommodation?The
, tfc.
Oscar Kingston and Benjamin Allen Howard,
Women? Visitors,
two Americans charged with certain hotel robberies in Liverpool, have been convicted and sen* CORRESPONDENCE O THE DISPATCH.
tenced to five years' penal servitude.
Old Point Comfort, Ju1y,23,1856.
Mademoiselle Rachel is still a great sufferer from
Dkar Dispatch:?lf in olden time this place dethe effects of her excursion to the United States; served
much more does it at the prename,bow
its
her physical debility is so great that rest and diet sent. Some have doubted
its claims to comfort,
have failed to recruit her strength. Itis not thought and allude to
jects.
heat,
and crowd, and bad accomThe toast waa drunk with enthusiastic cheering. that she can re-appear on the stage far a long time modations to the
doubts.
sustain
their
But where has
come
She bad left Paris tor Ems.
Mr. Peabody said he chould next have the plea- to
not been hot on such days as Friday last? ,Here
Professor Mahan, whose eost'ime was objected it was
sure of proposing a toast in honor of the Chief Maat night as on every night, the sea
hot,
it
but
London,
to at the late levee in
rate of the land of bis birth "l'be President of
is now in Paris.
oist
cool the atmosphere, and diffuse themthe United Stater," which was received with great
A Tipperary paper states, as a general rumor, breezes
selves through the bail room, and sleeping apart
applause.
that Mr. James Sadlier,who stands charged by the moots,
and give freshness, and health, and vigor
Captain Mackinnon,
in proposing the next Master of the Roils as being a principal in the gi- to the languid frame. As to crowd, we have Uat
toast, thanked their host, the merchant prince, who gantic frauds and swindles of bis brother John, has to contend with at every waterlog place, and here
bad entertained them in so priucely a manner, for fled to Sweden or Norway, where, in the absence the proprietors will not permit any excessive, and
the afforts he had made to cultivate relations ef of an international law, the fugitive is safe from uncomfortable crowding. And as to accommodaarrest.
friendship between John Bull and Brother Jonations, the most gurruious and complaining can
Mr. Atkinson, cabinet maker, has been elected raise no objections.
than. [Cheers J in the course of three years a
Everything that can minister
Lord
Mayor of Dublin for the ensuing year. The
large
country as
as England had been occupied and
comfort is furnished liberally by
to' creature
cultivated. Capt Mackinnon concluded by propos- Lord Mayor elect is a Protestant and a conserva- friend*
Segar and Stegal, and to them the public
ing "The Memory of Washington," which waa tive.
are under lastingobligations. The tables (of which
There was no celebration on the 4th July this
di uuk standingand in silence.
there are thirty circular ones in the dining room?
Mr. W. Brown, M. P., said?Before proposing year in Paris.
great improvementen the long table) are supIt is now said that tbe Czar is sincere in his de- aplied
the toast which baa been placed in aiy hands, perwith everything to tempt the tcost dainty apmit me to congratulate you on meeting you to eel- sire to abolish serfdom. A plan for its gradual ex petite?sheeps head, hog fish, soit crabs, tbe best
ebrate a day which will ever be remembered in tinction now commands the attention of the Rusmuttfin and beef, and the most delicious wines. I
the history of the world?a day from which we, sian government.
Mr Dunn, the barrister, the persevering admirer wish yourself and friends could transport themthe subjecta of her Majesty, have derived as much
selves here for a few days, to test the truth of my
advantage as you, the citizens of the United States. of Miss Burdett Coutts, has been consigned to a assertions, and if yonhave
any old Bachelor friends
[Cheers ] We are not answerable for the sins of Lunatic asylum.
on yonr list do send them down to Old Point, and
The Queen had conferred the title and dignity
statesmanship, for the grievous errors of our foreand indifference to female charms
if
their
stocism
of
Kingdom
baronet of the United
on Sir Allen
fathers ; and your i.lunrioas Washington?wise in
is not dispelled as by the magic wand of the en
the Senate, skilful iu the field?who must ever live M'Nab, late prime minister in Canada.
chanter, by the beauty and sweetness of the ladies
It is stated by the Daily News that the retiring here collected, then
in your hearts, Is alsoremembered withprofoand
you may resign them to their
respect by England, as well as by the whole of the pension of the Bishop of London is to be £G,000;
hard and unenviable fate, and write them down a*
civilized world. [Cheers.] How rejoiced would that of the Bishop of Durham £4.300.
perpetuo." If it were not in"old
Bachelors"
"in
John Br*ham, the vocalist, has been left a lega- vidious I might particularize
he be, were he living at this Moment, to aee the
and tell you the
prosperity of the country which be may be 'said to ?y of JEIOOO by the Countess of Pembroke.
names of some of these fair representatives of
have brought into existence, to see the enterpriscity should come in for a
blood.
Tour
flesh
and
Mormon Husbands ?One of the Mormon wo large
ing spirit of bis countrymen leading them, now to
share of praise. We love to hear tell of the
make a communication between two great oeeans men who was in the company of the late crowd beauty and perfection of our mothers, of their wohas passed thonghiour town for Salt Lake manly
?the Pacific and the Atlantic?now to bridge over which
dignity, of their industry, of their rosy
lofty rocks, and now to explore the perilous Arctic we learn had no less than four husbands. She is cheeks, their perfection of form, their maidenly reseas. [Cheers ] I deny that England feels any said to have been au intelligentlooking individual. serve, their propriety of manner, and of everyjealousy towarus the United States ; we rejoice in She contended that women have as good a right to thing which "would give the world assurance of
your prosperity ; wo have wisdom enough to know have a number of husbands, a* a man had to have, a woman.'' But our observations at "Old Point
a* many wives as he wished, provided the men
that by the prosperity of other nations, particularComfort" assure us that the "Old Dominion" 2u
ly as regards the (Jutted States, we are as much were all members of the Mormon Church. There regards her women is not degenerate, save perhaps
is nothing like making circumstances suit occa- in
benefited as they are. [Cheers ] The notion tbat sions,
respect to the "rosy cheek," and the neglect (in,
and these Mormons appear to have a pecu
the lortnrnes of one country arise from the mis
I fear, many cases) of physical education.
fortunes of another is, 1 trust, by this time explo- liar faculty tor snch transactions.?Rock IslanderTo give you some idea of tbe spirit of accommoded. True, souie slight differences exist now be
A Qoefr Place to Fight.?Some years ago dation wbich actuates the present proprietor, I may
tween us ; but when we tiud gentlemenlike hia
(say* an English paper,) when Mr. Dean and his mention an incident A young lady, after performExcellency, for whom we all feel the deepest re- corps of divers were employed
in cleaning the ing on the piano, which bad been in the parlor for
spect, and the Minister with whom be haa to nego
wreck of the lioyal George from anchorage at several years, arose with a wish that a good one
tiate, anxious to get rid oi those differences, there
two privates in the Sappers and might be supplied to the visitors for their use. In
Spithead.
can be but little doubt tbat tUey will soon be amiat work under water, squabled and bad a three days thereafter, a splendid piano was sent
cably adjusted, [Cheers ] I beg to propose "the Miners
of yonr city.
in the brinydeep. One of them succeeded down (per order) by A. Morris,
health ot his Excellency the American Minister," set-to
The number of visitors here is estimated at from
in breaking a window in his antagonist'* helmet,
whose character stands so pre-eminentiy high both and
600. There arc none particulatly distin400
to
the unfortunate diver was dragged up to the
in his own and this country.
guished among them. Mrs. Col Fremont is not
surface half-drowned.
The to tst was drank with loud cheer*,
here as reported, though she has been at Hampton.
Mr. Lallas?lt is extremely difficult, amid exThe amusements are tbe dance, sailing, ten pins,
Failures in Liverpool, London and Else
pressions of se much personal kindness, not to lose
k.
\vh re.?Private ad vices from Liverpool announce fishing, billiards, and, unfortunately for some
sight for a moment of the great national demonstrathe failure of John Nunc, a cotton broker of that "green ones," the "tiger," which crouches in proxtion ou account of which we are assembled, and 1
city, whose liabilities are divided among several imity to tbe billiard rooms, and springs with cerreturn you my most hearty thauks for the personleading merchants of the town. The failure also tain bound upon those who are so unwise as to put
al compliment you have paid to mo.
I rejoice to brought down the house of John Wright &. Co., themselves in his way, for though they may e».
find in ibid land bo many
ardent aad patriotic ?pinner* and manufacturers of Stockport and Lan- cape for awhile his destructive fangs, their ultimate
Americans meet to celebrate the anniversary of caster ; and It ha* likewise embarrassed a com- tale is none the less certain.
our independence. [Loud cheers
1 We are, as a mission bouse at Manchester, though its suspension The cool nights and good band, the beauty and
country, bnt eighty years
of age; we are at this has not been announced. A failure an the London grace of the women, toe manliness, and gallantry,
moment honon d by the presence of one of the
Stock Exchange was also reported on Friday, the and spirit of the other sex, give zest and life to
leading men of America,
who is ouly ene year
the dance, and "all goes merry as a marriage belL"
younger than his own country?General Mercer, day previous to the sailing of the Persia.
Of the amusements, I should not have omitted the
[Cheers; J but, notwithstanding the youth of our
A Jockey, who was selling a nag to a gentle- promenade on the beach and lamparta. Some
country, how justly proud may we be
man, observed that he was an honest horse. Afof
her
noted points with the over watchingmoon, and the
[ Cheers ] At the time of her birth she was a pu- ter the purchase the gentleman asked htm what sea breeze kissing "the soft cheek's blooming
ny creature, sickly, feeble, diminutive. Look at he meant by an honest horse. "Why, sir," re- tinge," and the ever beating wave, could in all proher now. She then contained but 2,500,000
Her plied the seller,
him he always bability tell many a tale of whispered love and
population is now 27,000.000. Her territory waa threatened to "whenever I rodecertainly
throw me, and he
never registered vows.
then a margin of the Atlantic It ia now an im- deceived me."
The season here commenced earlier, and wld
mense continent. Her weatlh was then comparacontinue later than usual, and will, altogether,
up in Washington.?A cortive poverty. Her resources are now actually exAnother
Flare
be
very successful. Many visitor* have determinbaustleaa. [Cheers. ] Her greatness, too, bears a respondent of ibe New York Express, writing ed to remain until the Ist of August, and probably
fair proportion to her physicaldevelopment. There
longer.
The absence of malaria about Old Point
is in her physical configuration everything to de from Washington on the 23d instant, says
at least September, the freedom from mo»quiWb had another little flare up to-day. Mr. Ed- until
light the eye and exalt the imagination; »he has
great pest of sea bathiug places, will inthat
toes,
the noblest mountain*, the most extended lake*, the muadson, of Virginia, net that illustrious and pure duce many to prolong their pleasant stay. That
Republican, Orsemus 1) llattesno, in the lobby
widest rivers, the richest prairie*. And in harmoof yellow fever in Norfolk, baa ceased
too,
bugbear,
ny with thi* i* the progress of her genius, and her near the House Post Office, and took him to task to frighten the most timid.
roundly. He informed him politely, iu Vicmoral prineiple* and the great elevation of her po- pretty
not turprisiug that Southern* will (till seek
I*
it
toria Anglo-Saxon, that he was "a rascal," "a corlitical maxims. [Cheer*]
Northern wateringplaces when our own offer se
When Americans look back at the short period rupt dog, unworthy the association of gentlemen, many inducements, and subject themselves to the
during which their country baa existed upon the and whom he had always despised."
insult*
men who, in mock philanthropy,are ever
Matteson
took it like a Republican and sneaked harpingofon
theatre of the world, they have, therefore, some
the evils of slavery, and of insolent
after Mr. Carutbers. Gov. Smith aad others
reason to be proud?[cheers]?nay, I go further. interfered,
make it their special business to in
menials
who
to
save him from further castigation.
This great country, whence sprang the chief stock
?nit Southern gentlemen t
of the United State*, haa reason to be proud.?
position
The
of your paper on this point sboold
Threjc
of
Brothers ?At Cincinnati
[Cheer*.] In all ojir great characteristics we may onDeath
itself to the'people of the Mouth, and I
Wednesday last Patrick E. Keeley died of sua commend
tie said to resemble the people of Great Britain.?
you will (till endeavor to inculcate the
that
trust
While attending hi* funeral hie brother
We are brave?[cheer*]?we are commercial; we stroke.
Edward was struck down in the same manner and propriety of the cessation of the vassalage ofP.the
are free; aud perhaps, in seme respects, we transdied. The next day another brother, Michael, Southern States to those of the North.
civil
and
separated
having
carefully
cend them in
was sent to jail where he died of delirium tremens.
religious liberty. (Cheers ] But resemblance ef
Barn Destko yjld by Liohtnins?Thebara
thi* sort, genUeweo, instead of being the cause of
of Mr John Thrift, in the oouaty of Dinwiddle,
A Western Strike-la Mew Albany,Indiana, abeft 20 miics from Petersburg, was strack by
harmony and union are often the caase of difficulTwo brave men are equally fear the ship carpenters aad laborers ia the aaip yards iigbfing a few dsys since; and with its contents
ty and (impute
leas of each other; one will never yield to the other on Tuesday last, struck for an iaeraase of wages (about 200 bushels of wheat) entirely destroyed.
on a point of bettor, and therefore they sometimes These who were receiviag $1 25 per day struck for
Coai. and Wood for Locomotives.?The Ilcofie into collision. Two merchants pursuing the f 150; those receiving §1 50 for 11 75; those receiv- linois
Central Railroad Company have been trysame course of adventure will sometimes find ing #1 73 for $2; aad those receiving $2 for #2 50.
their interact* cUib,
The employers have thus far declined to accede to iag aa experiment ia raaaiag their eaginea. la
ruaaing 109 miles, the following result waaoh
The spirit el the press, too, which, in toe coun- the demands of the mechanics.
Uiaod: Wood, 5 cords at $5 75, #28 75; ooal,
tries, should ever be free, often bring* en ? state
Something Mew.?Motto wafers, for the pollti « baaheU, at 15 cents, *8 80?saving with coal,
of feeling which requires to be dealt with by the
w.
(Mod
gotten
Boston,
ia
Mass.,
campaign,
np
wUe*t and most conciliatory measure*.
with
cai
cheers)
It is a matter of sincere regret, bat which at aa expense altogether ioeoasiderabi#, oaa
Peaches ?The steamer KuoxviUa, which arperhaps it ie In the order of Providence, that the can charge the outside of a letter with "thoughts
rived at N»w York oa Tuesday, frout Savaaaah,
freest nation* are not always the sincerest friends. that breathe aad words that bora."
Oa., brought a quantity of p£cbeswhi«h
(Hear, hear) I cordially concurred in the first,
sale, same day, at <5 per basket, reThey BEFOiK-?-The American State Council of offered for
second and third toasts that were proposed With
regard to the second, permit me to observe that. the State of Connecticut refute to surreoder their
Ifthere la one feature of the American character charter at thadamaadof Mr. Bartlett Mr. Sparry,
A doctor told his patient that homast glva Urn
more prominent than another, it la the beanl®***
as president ofthe council, does not recognixs fas aa emetic. "Itis do use," said the patient, Ihave
revoke
charter.
lady
power
toast
the
the
to
the
they
with which
receive the
of
Mr. Bartlett
tried it twice before aad it woeid not stay oa my
whose name is alui6*t foremost in the heart* of
stomach Aveminutes."
Fined.?The Secretary of the Navy has recentEnglishmen (Load cheer*) I ask mj counThe eiectioa for flnigresewsntotj&a First Disto Ue extent
trymen who are acquainted with the univereal ly hnpoeed floes upoa the CoUias line,
trict of Va- takes plana ea the flail Taeeday la
?pirit of America, who know the extent to which of $fiw, for failures of time, uader tholrcoa- Movoatbor, the day after the PuilliaWil
ilwia
we earry our civilisation, whether we de net
Col. R. S. Bnw»ks of S. 0- to at lha Faaqalor ??.
atway* drink n double bumper to the ladiee in
t (Cheer# and iMfh penalty has led to some sharp corrcepo*l««#.
t
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Turned Out? Joeepb Bank mnM*l to
test Handy, hi daitatt ef had for hie pood MM
\u25bciar, i»w the requisite security yesterday, al
*«
act at liberty.
Tk* /Tcrt Fair of tbe Virginia Mnhsiitu Xftatltat*, i« io bit held at the Market Rail, ea 17th
*»«et, aad will opM m tbe 31* of October. EveryMyeboidd prepare eomalhlßg to eead lathe at*
-

be reported on at a future meeting
**?£. Dr Ryland submitted a brief report
Qualitiest oa for Pro&esloii," which wu read on
wt
recommitted.
The committee on "Perntie E-lu-atlon" not beta*
little negro
that M eat ef
the second story window of Mr*.gift
prepared to report, were
Hatcher's beardcontinued, with instrucor
*«
report
»h»e*, and beeidee break*
tion* to
at a future meeting; and
k
*»»
Mr
R
J
.Tf
Morrison wassubstitutedon tbecommittee in place ißfoaeor ber arett,fractured ber skull badly, it
of Mr. Barclay, who asked to be excused from rapUly toproTto, under the skillful treatment of
Dr. Little, aad It U thought will aeon recover.
serving.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Pendleton and
£<m*m Mttting.?Capt. Pate, of
«. ad
adopted, That a committee of three be appointed
to report upon tbe subject of Normal Schools
tb
nbJ*« »f Kaaaaa, during
?
e
f coa»«y. «? climate and
?rE !r Totten, Pendleton, C. B. Stewart, scenery, .fil
*nd J. T. Brodt
a* well aa the battle of
ttiatk
In
Mr. Pendleton offered a resolution, That a comwb!ek be wag forcibly taken prisoner byJack
tbe abomitter of three be appointed to report on the prae- litionist*, under a
fl*jr of trace; and urged with
ofth® Mtablishment within, the State of
UnP orU ee * Virgtaia'g
Virginia of a school of Applied Science,
combining oat ber quota ofr men end? mean* to apboldeewHn*
slavery
Agricultural, Chemistry, botany, geology, the me,
b
T r ay H'* rwiMr,tJ
chanic arts, and such other studies as may be were listened to
V! interest, and win no
to with much
view, primarily, of ed- doubt ensure substantial aid from our ettlsen
**riculturalisu and mechanics for their
%!!!??? '"J ° Mtt the Agricultural Society of Vir*
EDUCATION.
to co
*P«"«te with said committee,
Thh
Profs. Manpin
and
4c
IV|
M
*.
AD4 B. MIWoh M
*
dF G
were appointed ifl SCHOOL, MIW
FOR YOUNGLAUIItS.RirH.
111 instructions to report to the MOND.-The
next meeting of
~co.d w.ion of thto
next
.Vll
the Convention.
commence on the Ist da* of Octob.r next,
for one
11
r >luaon whlch *»"
con'inuod session, to Ist July, 1857.
intment of a committee of
tbe orianza tb n of this school, its Priacloftls
In
three u>'
sad
accomplished Assistant, aattc, »itb the fratt of their
ext Convention on the sub
ject of Southern TextBonks
Committee ? Presi- own expeiience. toe light sad coaaeel of ethers emident Ewell, and Drs MeGuff-y and
nent in tbe profession, and the* intend it to sdWd the
Smitb.
otlon
means, not otij of a tborouth coarse of snbstaatial
if up and subject of military inaTuotioo,
<winM«
education was taken
Hut alto of tit th# accoronriehnieiitE a«*
referred
to a commitceM«ry to
tee consisting of Messrs. Bledsoe Ewpll
finished bokl« education.
t
w
Neither la retaiaing their able and experienced
Smith, Wm Davidson and
Assistant, nor in the selection af her tettow laborer*,
Executive Committee.?Tb* following
ientlemen spared
nor in their other provisions, have tht subscribers
were appointed the
anything that mav make their laeti'atioa
Junkin, Prof. Oabney,Executive
R«v. Thomas Hume R«v
worthyof the patronage of the community. AttenT V Moore, Prof HolUday and
tion will be p»id to the soanners and morals of
tbe
vot? of tbanks to Gov. Wise,
and a deep interest taken in
the trustees young ladies at all times,
?
ofA
the First Baptist
Chucch and the officers of the their a» v?ncement.
MUSIC, both vocal and instrumental,will be taught
body, the Convention then adj turned to
ble again at the call of the Executive re-assem- by co nnctent teachers. Tbe Harp, Piaao aad GuiCommittee. tar, all tarnished in the family. f
Stealing a Cote?On Thursday night last, as Tebms
Board, «200-, Pogfish taitioo, *40; Primawatchmen Andrews and Jude were making their
department, #30; Modern languages, each,
*90:
rounds in the lower part of the city, they discov- J7
Music "a Piano, #60; Harp, *70; Guitar,
ed negro fellow named David, slave to James *50; Drawing and Painting,
S4O.
f*
Right Rev. Bishop Johns, Rev Jno.
II Grant, in pursuit of a milch cow,
R**aasi»
c
as
and
P.
Rev. J. Paterkin, Va.j OliverWhite,
knowinghis object, they determined to watch not
bis Mq,McOuire,
Fleetwood Aeademy, Va;
Gibson, M. D.,
movements. After following him to Church Hill
Bolton. M. D, A Peticolaa. M.C.DB , G. A. Wilwn
they saw him throw a rope around the auiuiai's J.
*?
*-O.C.bell.
and
S
H
P.rkar, Bicbs
Col.
borue and then start her off at a rapid pace
mond; Hon. R M T. Hnnter, Him. J. M.
CJsy-on U.
Looking upon such conduct as suspicious, they
nj
put B'.n. 'oor
Doeglas.
Co
Beveriay
aad
!?
?n
caught
after and
him, when he stated that the
Senate; O. M Smith, £«q? Lanenburg
cow belonged to Mr Hunter, and that hebad
county;
Mecklenburg
Thomas
Field,
M. I»..
coun>y.
been
*rat to hunt her up and bring her home.
& R8 JEPfEKSON MINOR,
bejy S4-8m
lieving this yarn, they made the necessaryNot
MISS A B. MINOR.
inquiry, found the statement to be utterly
false,
and
UUl'ffUliKN
KK.UAI K INSTITUTE.-.
took David to the lockup. Yesterday morning
WMioa of the Southern Female In*
he was brought before the Mayor, and after a hear- 7?
?f. Tcommence
?tituto will
on the finl Monday In October
OIXt,
ing, was ordered to the valley, there to
receive
tbe
T B
just and full compliment of thirty stripes.
PMtmeBt
h nß4w
«*«??
of
D Le.
J iciout Dog?L. J. Boissieus
'
was sommoned
TEEMS:
before the Mayor yesterday, to show cause why Board, for 9 month*
ASflo
he should not be fined for keeping a vicious dog. Tuition
Some few afternoons since, L. Unheals little child, French, Italian, German, Spani'th, each.
I
.£0
and one or two others, were at play in the street, I<HB
J5
from #20 to $50.
with Mr. Fisher's dog, when Mr. B.'s puppy ran Drawing
prio*i.
Muaic at ProftMor'*
out, caught the little fellow, threw bim down, and Preparatory
40
bit him slightly. Mr. B. aaid he was compelled to Waiting andDeportment
Light* extra.
keep a dog to prevent tresspassers
D L*E POWFLL,
in his yard
I-.
He always kept his puppy chained, and bis gate
ROB'T J MORRISON, j ?DeipaJ*.
Addrp*«, Richmond. Va.
clescd. but on the evening of the occurrence the
jy 2'?l*
dog ran through Mr. Fisher's house,
on hearing
L.BKKBVKK' SCHOOL,UIrkiMud,
the noise of the children and threw one of them
V*.?ThenfXt
of
this luetitution will
down. The dog was ordered to bekilled if again open on the lat day umon
of October, 1850. and close on
found atlage.
the firit day of Jnly. 18j7.
soo
Good Enterprise ?We understand that
WlubiDf *2°: EnglUh Tuithe Rev
Language*, racii *30; Latin
Modern f
Petherbridge has purchased a lot on 25tb tion *4";
on Piano, Harp or Guitar fc&O; Drawing osir,
Muaic
street, Church Hill, on which he intends erecting Drawing
from na»ute *40; Painting, water color* *40;
a building for a male Academy.
He is to be asso in oi. *50. Primary
ciated with Rev. T. H. Jones, and as both gentle- 10 year* of age *30. Department for children under
men are experienced teachers, and, in addition to
Patron, of the School; Right Rtr.
an English training, intend to prepare
Mead, Right Rev. BUhop John*. Right Rev.
their scho- Buhop
Cobb*
Bithop
regular
a
of
Alabama,
Collegiate
lars for
Rev. Mow* D. Huge, D.
coarse, we have no
doubt that they will meet with abundant success. D., the clergy of (he Episcopal Chureb of Virginia.
F*cyLTY.-Hnbert P. Leftbrre, A M . Prircipalj
Educational Convention.?Oar report of the "Ed' Rev. M. 8. Keppler.Rev W. E. WebtwA.M; J. P. tatucalioual Convention," published yenterday mora- tle, M. D., R. A Lewit, M. D, Joseph M{chart*. John
A. Caiye, C. W. Thiton, Mia* Gordon, Mr*. Taylor,
ine, tu rendered almost unintelligibleby the careMadame Eatvan, M'lle Lacy, etc., ate.
less mixing together of the proceeding* of WedAll letteia to be directed to
nesday afternoon and
Thursday morning The rejy 7- <m
HUBEUT P LEPEBVRg.
port made by Dr. Jttnklu belonged to and sboold
have appeared in Thursday morning'sproceedings,
MC HUOjU-MIkW .114; ME?
Y
W PEORiM will open ft Soardiot And Oiy
immediately after the remarks submitted by President Smith. With this explanation,the
for young ladies, on the lie October n«xt at
reader can School
bar
Tendance ic Linden Squara, Franklin street-?
readily understand the proceedings as published?
course of instruction will be thorough and fiErrors of this kind are always annoying; but Id The
tensive, reaching from the elementary to the highest
daily papers, where every thing is done with elec
branches
of education. Competentassistants will be
speed,
they
trie
sometimes occur.
employed in each department, and (rent caxe be
in the aelectioa of Text Book*
Should be paved.?The City Council should have uaed
English
department will be noder the immeThe
Dock street paved this summer, regardless ot cost,
diate supervisioa of MIsS PKGiVAM. With a
doe
if no other street improvement is made, for. when sense of the responsibility
sh* assume*, the will dewet weather sets in, it is almost impossible for vote herMlf lodniooaly
tod honestly to it§ propor
wagons to pass along it to aDd from vessels wltb fulfillment; aiming at the hifbeat
(eioale
of
loads of merchandise. No work of this character education, tad coDicieotioßi ai#standard
of tbo
can fairly be termed a Ward improvement, for the aential 10 ita attainment.
Matnemauca, Latin and the Physical Sciences, will
reason that the whole city is interested in the shipping, and needs a good highway to get to the dock. be taught by gentle mas well qualified lor the tack.
Italian and German by native maeteiu of each
We presume that Madison and Monroe Wards are
even more deeply interested in Dock street than tongue. Music on the Piano, Harp and Guitar, and
and Drawing, by the beat Profeaaora.
Jefferson, because both of them have greater need stngiug
Ibe French Language will receive ?pecial .attenof getting to the shipping than Jefferson Ward, tion and be under the charge
of a French lady who
it
and is therefore a little singularthat every mem- will reeide in the family; the object
being to teach
ber of tbe Council is not prepared to vote an sp»
the PupiU both the philosophy of the leugonge, end
propriation for making this important highway a to tpeak it with eaae and accuracy. To thia end, it
will be the medium of communication ta the fatrity
convenient and accessible one at once.
The Jnnior and Senior classes ahaii receive equal atBroad Rock Races ?Mr. Green, the Proprietor of tention.
Broad Hock, is making extensive arrangements
MISS PKG RAM proposes alao. the formation of
Class, for the stody of English
for the fail meeting over that course. The purses BKbli£3-b£TTIIEJ
are to be liberal, and if Northern gentlemen will Classical Literature, young ladits who hav left
bring on their stables, they will have an excellent school, may Sod thia a material aid to aelf improve| and thoee from a distance,
who may wish to
?pportunity of tesiing the speed and endurance of ment
come aa Parlor Boarders, can Join thia class
their stock.
MRU I. W. PEGRAM will have charge of the
Scrrrt Fall ?At a late honr last Wednesday Boarding Department, and will unite with Uias dievening, a stranger in crossing the footway on gram in eoniiibaiing to the comfort and proper trainof the young ladiea.
Main street, Uocketts, uuder which the Hicnmond ingTerms?Boarding
duringthe entire aseeion. -? SOO.
and York River Raihoad is to pass, fell into the
English Conrae
4
cut below, a distance of twenty feet, bruisinghis
Foreign Languagea, each
0 a>.
person in several places, and Injuring severely one
Music at Profeaaora' charges.
of his legs. Those who law the fall expressed
Persona wiahing to enter PupUa, or to make Author
enquiriea relative to the acbool. will apply to
surprise that he was not instantly killed.
MRS. or MISS PEGRAM,
A Good Order ?The Mayor has Informed the ly 16?dtf?wtOc Linden Sqnare.
ftic'imond. Ye.
teamsters of the city that their drivers will, in future be severely punished, whenever eangbtin
3 OOOkiga beet Peravtu, landthe act of drivingtheir teams at a faster gait than v> tog and for sale by
jy2s-law4«r
a walk. The Police have been instructed to keep
HUGH W. FRY.
an eye to these fellows, and to take them into
lIAJIJIKKKD IRVN^ar
VtUUIMIA
custody whenever they see them violate the orby
\u25bc sale
1. H. JKIMKKR k CO,
dinance against rapid driving in any part of the
jT 25
No W Carv smet.
city.
KLOUR irom ike Hatri**.
Cfk Barrels
The Health of the City, we are gratified to find, OU
nial MlUa, N. C., received, for sale by
continues good, though there are occasional ca* -n
)J 55
J.J. FRY.
of dysenteric disease* amongst yourfg
and old. If
BAGS PRIMS LAGIAYKA COFour people wish to continue in the enjoyment of OUU FEB- Juat reoived, for sale by
health, they must guard against the imprudentuse
jraa
wm. WALLACE k «OV.
of unripe fruit*, and gieen, stale meilons with
katt jisotree(lT(< to* af
which the marketa are flooded. If fresh and ripe
Nutmegs of very fine quality, wbioh I #h*ll eeil
the moderate use of these articles is not considered low.
J P. Jackson,
injurious, but the stomach should not beoverload
jy 84
No 17. Mainstnwt.
ed and burdened with them even then. ClaaniiXIA % m mm hm«l m extra (L'«acli Japea
liness, prudence in eating, proper hours at sight \u25a0 V.rnUh,
which
I
would
recommend
cwseh
and an avoidance of unnecessary excitement are painter* and others aa auperior to may in thialomarket.
all essential at this seam of the year, when the For sale by
WM. SaTTLER,
strongest constitution* are weakened and the moat
jy 21
141 Muteafeeia.
powerful syatems debilitated by excessive heat.
BUXkn AUAiMAN'IiMKUAMIMJW
Let our readers bear these fact* in mind, and aiUk
-4VA/ la store, for sale by
therebyguard against all manner of *icknesa and
jy»
WM. WALL AC* k SO*
disease.
MtUAK?7tt bkla, iernak- b/
kKSWN
DAVENPORT,
jy
t>
ALLEN k CO.
#
The QuarterlyLav Journal, for July,is before as,
filled with vaiusble information for Mnbsnefile
LiMK~SM »We bySuily
VI7AHIIINOTON
bar. The Journal Isedited by A. B. Guigoa, Esq., vv expected per sebr. Anal* Beti, fw eale
jy 2*
who has displayed great tact aad ability ia tb«DAVKWfORT. ALLEN kGQj
preparation of its contents. Every Lawyer la
COAtH VAMNJtftf, WMN*..
/IWCAL
South
should
take
pride
encouraging
the
ia
aad \j tare Copal, Paiuar, brown and Mask ftbellao,
sustaining it.
Black Japan. Mastic, White Lao and other piotero
Varnishes Alao,saitable Broths*, adrnttetfer warThe Armory Brad, as will be see* by aa adver- aishing.
supyly
Forsale at the Artiata and
tisement ia another coiaata, tateod staking a plea- ?tore,
WM. lATTtUi
sure excursion to Asbiaad, on Thursday evening
MlMatoatoeo*.
jy
84
next, aadia order to eaabie every body aad family
to enjoy a country airing, as wall as their soul UOOA WATMR tItrOHCKLAIM ftfE*
stirriog music, have pat the Care so low, that ae ?5 TAINS.?Our M* Water ie now to fc* «?«*\u25ba
tiou, and wo will at all tinsee furnish thie deHsleus
oae will be kept at home by the priee. Ouryoaag and
beveiage in the jrouteet perfection,
folk?tho*e who delight ia the aur daaeaaad with wholesome
alt the deUeicu* Freit and Creese SgmM amgiddy waitz?will dad this aa admirable opportu- afoot end brouwelves from the teal ripe trtin. Our
nity for enjoyiag themselves.
Apparatus (a of the asos* no* at
hoed with the ttneat WilllfWHep John X. Edwerd* -This distinguished divine fountains
CELAIN. awl the ooollaf arreegeauee*. tush «t*
and
spirits,
has arrivedia this city, in floe health
insure ita btieg at all times lev sort and *w».
aad will preach at Centenary church tomorrow
Saratoga and Bl»e Ltek Sulphur Wator, keptosAmorning at II o'clock
DeuiU Egg.?'W« have aa egg from the form of
Mr. Hux iuifo, of Kiag William coaaty, which Is
it baa a
avary
perfectly formed egg iaside of It It to apparently
a ahaagfeae egg, very large, aad that oaatMod
wtth* It to IWI/ as largo as that of aa ordUary
a thick, hard sheiL
TtfpUa*?Ciiatoe James. Mm king bee of Mak
alley, was yesterday flaed by the Mayor, for soli
lag liquor without a ttoaisfc
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